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NOTES OF A WEEK

Rev. Dr. William D. Grant of North
umberland, Pa., was found guilty of
heresy by the Presbyterian Genera!
Assembly a t Atlantic City, N. J., and
! suspended from the ministry until "he
has renounced his errors."
»

I

LATEST HAPPENINGS THE WORLD
OVER TOLD IN ITEMIZED
FORM.

"RULE OF REASON" TO BE THE

•

STATE FAIR PLANS
BOARD TAKES

•

' '
Kentucky's
l a s t execution by hang
ing took place a t Frankfort. Roger
Warren, a negro, who killed another
negro prisoner in the Frankfort pen
itentiary, was hanged. The electric
chair will be used henceforth.
*

•

UP

W a n t Township Welts.

MATTERS

C O N N E C T I O N W I T H 1911
FAIR AT HURON.

OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST

*

"B

j

President Tuft refused to pardon
John U. Walsh of Chicago and Charles
REGARD TO TRUSTS.
EVENTS HERE AND THERE V. Morse of New York, both con - r o m tne Capital City, t h e . V a r i o u s
State Institutions and Dif
victed of violating the banking laws
and a t present serving sentences 1 •' i
ferent Parts of t h e
CONSIDERED GOOD DOCTRINE Condensed I n t o a F e w Lines f o r th« federal penitentiaries. In each case
State.
the president's ground was practlc
Perusal of t h e Busy M a n —
ally i he same. Both bankers, he
Latest Personal Infor
Huron.—The members of the state
stated, were clearly aware of the law
mation.
hoard of agriculture were in this city
M e m b e r of Cabinet, Whose Opinions
and violated It deliberately. He re
W.
H a v e Always Been Regarded as Re
flirted to accept the plea that no mora! for two days in session with Pres. J .
Campbell
and
Secretary
C.
X.
Mcllturptitude was shown.
flecting Those of
Administration
nine. .Matters relating to the next
»
»
•
Gives Comprehensive Statement.
,
In the cloakrooms of the senate
annual s t a l e fair were taken up and
T
h
e
state
senate
failed
to
pass
the
there was much discussion of a per
tax levy bill. It was overlooked by discussed.
New York. - T h e American Tobacco sistent rumor t h a t Senator Lorlmer
Contracts were let for a big bain
some mischance In the whirl of fix
company will undertake a readjust might resign before the new inquiry
to be erected on the fair grounds, for
up
the
conference
reports
over
ing
ment of its affairs a s directed by the 1b actually authorized, in order to pro
an artesian well on the grounds, and
the omnibus appropriation bill on th<
U n i t e d States supreme court, accord tect his friends from the attacks of
also for sewerage from all of the build
night
of
May
19.
Some
method
must
ing to an official statement prepared those seeking to unseat him. No mem
ings on the grounds.
be
devised
to
get
a
tax
levy
blli
by i t s officers and given out by W. \V. i her of the Illinois delegation would passed and signed by the governor
A great need of a building for t h e
r
Fuller, the chief counsel.
| admit they had any knowledge of such or the state will be bankrupt within
displa\ of poultry and nothing else
" T h e supreme court in this case." : an Intention on the part of Mr. l^orl- fifteen days, according to the figures
was talked over. The board is desir
reads the statement, "has said that j mer.
ous
of having this building put up a s
of
State
Treasurer
Mitchell.
• » •
the Sherman antitrust law should be ;
soon as possible, but it is feared t h a t
*
*
*
Hy
unanimous
consent,
Senator
Bor
given an application more extensive!
A case of tubercular leprosy has it cannot be done this year. A s e t
than has been given in any other : ah got t h e consent of the senate to been discovered at Pittsburg, Pa.. Yec of resolutions has been received by
case. I t has said that the American have a final vote on the resolution for Tung, a Chinaman, bookkeeper In a t h e board from the stat< : poultry as
! Tobacco company is embraced with the direct election of United States Chinese store, has the disease. Tung sociation. urging that, such a building
senators on June 12.
in Its terms.
j
lie put up. In case this were done,
wu.a placed in a tent.
• • •
"My clients, of course, will obey ;
• • *
i lie present poultry building would be
A
persistent
rumor
that
Franklin
:
the law as now interpreted and will,
used entirely for creamery exhibit.
The I.ake Mohonk Peace and Arhl
MacVeagh
of
Chicago
would
resign
his
111 good faith, undertake the readjust- ;
tratlon
conference
opened
a
t
Mohonk
meni of their affairs under the direc- j position a s secretary of the treasury Lake, N. -Y., with a large number of
Rates Problems U p .
tion of the circuit court of the south- j not later than July 1 was the principal distinguished men present. Nicholas* ! Sioux Falls.—At a meeting held in
topic
of
conversation
at
the
national
era district of New York."
Sioux Kails by the state board of rail
capital, although tfco president in Murray Butler announced that the
That the government means to for
road commissioners several petitions
Carnegie
Endowment
for
510,000,000
formed callers that he had not heard
mulate its antitrust policies in ac
were considered relating to telephone
of his cabinet officer's Intention in International Peace would be devoted
cordance with the "rule of reason'' as
rates. After investigating such peti
mainly
to
a
world-wide
campaign
of
that respect.
laid down uv the supreme court in the
education,
i f f , tions at Waubay and Summit, the
• • •
Standard Oil and tobacco trust decis
i ,•
« » •
board at its meeting here granted a
A bill declaring every contract, con
ions, n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g the vigorous
rale at each place of $1.75 per month
spiracy or combination in restraint of | "A blow a t the integrity of our gov
dissent of Associate Justice Harlan,
for
desk phones and $1.50 per month
;
ernmental
system
that
in
the
end
will
trade Illegal and branding violations :
and the many bills introduced in the
for wall phones, the companies having
a s felonies, has been introduced In the prove most dangerous of all," is the
senate to amend the Sherman anti
asked that they be permitted to es
house of representatives by Congress general characterization given t h e as
trust law, was made evident a t Wash
tablish a $2 per month rate. In the
senting
opinion
of
t
h
e
Supreme
court
man Smith of Illinois.
ington.
ease of several telephone lines a t
in the Standard Oil case by Associate
• • •
Administration officials, after a
lieresford. the hoard adopted the re
The joint resolution admitting Ari .Justice John M. Harlan In his formal
day's consideration aDd study of the I
dissenting
opinion,
filed
i
n
t
h
e
U.
S.
port of Commissioner Kice and order
zona and New Mexico to immediate
tobacco decision and a thorough com- •
ed that certain lines should make a
statehood, but withholding approval, Supreme court.
parison with the Standard Oil decis- i
connection with each other.
*
*
*
of the constitution of both Btates until
ion were agreed that the "rule of rea- •
Laura Nelson, negress, and h e r son.
In tlie matter of tin application for
the people have voted on certain pro
; s o n " is no new feature of the su- ;
a change in freight grain rates be
posed amendments to them, passed sixteen years old, were lynched a t
preme court's interpretation of law.
tween Ortle.v and Twin Buttes, Com
the national house of representatives Okema, Okla. They shot Deputy Sher
iff George II. Loney, who tried to
missioner Robinson was given author
by a viva voce vote.
KILLS O N E A N D W O U N D S F I V E .
search their shanty for stolen goods.
ity to make an investigation and re
• • •
I
•S
•
*
port to the board at another meeting.
Senator Martin of Virginia, minor
June "1 was fixed a s the time for a
Pony Starr Stands Off an Oklahoma ity leader In the United States senate, " To Vice-President Sherman, who Is
hearing by the board a t Aberdeen in
Posse.
acting on behalf of a majority of that an ardent motorist, was presented a
the matter of a complaint filed with
Porum, Okla.—Standing in the door- | party, introduced in the senate a s e t of automobile ''blue books" de
the board by the implement and vehi
way of his home here. Pony Starr, with ; third resolution to reinvestigate the scribing practically all roads through
cle houses of Sioux Falls and Aber
his friend Joe Davis, killed one man 1 Lorii*er case. It provides that the out the United States over which mo
deen that the rates on agricultural
and dangerously wounded Ave more of ' entiro privileges and elections com toring Is good.
•
•
*
implements a r e too high in South Da
a masked posse, supposed to have j mittee shall hear all the evidence a n d
Driven temporarily insane by an ac
kota. compared with other states.
. been composed of 30 members of the that a special investigation shall be
Aiitihorse Thief association. Starr's made of the,"jack-pot" in the Illinois cusation of theft, a woman a t Brainbach, Saxony, killed her five children
wife stood by his side during the con legislature.
Drainage Decision.
and committed suicide.
• • »
Sioux Falls.—An important, decision
flict. and loaded his rifles. The posse
*
•
*
rode up to Starr's home with the in
defining the rights of the farmers of
Information a s to what, steps had
tention of taking S t a r r and Davis pris been taken for the criminal prosecu
South Dakota under the s t a t e drainage
oners on charges of cattle and horse tion of the officers of t h e Standard Oil
law has been rendered by the state
stealing. S t a r r and Davis, after re company under the recent decision of
supreme court in a case arising from
Mrs. Charles W. Morse, wife of thfa
pulsing the posse, mounted their the Supreme court was demanded of former New York banker, whose peti
Turner county.
horses and rode through the streets the attorney general by the United tion for pardon was denied by Presi
T h e decision is in substance to the
of Porum for the mountains south of States senate, which adopted without dent Taft this week, will go to Atlan
effect that boards of county commis
; town.
debate a resolution of inquiry offered t a to be near her husband and aid in
sioners cannot longer arbitrarily re
by Senator Pomerene.
fuse a person additional drainage
his early release from the penitentiary
Germany Witling for Peace.
when he discovers that a drainage
there.
- &
Berlin.—Germany has expressed her
ditch already constructed needs t o
willingness to enter into negotiations
be made larger t o properly drain t h e
Thomas Fortune Ryan, the traction
The state department has been In magnate, Is seriously ill In hie home
with the United States for a general
land through which it passes. T h e
arbitration treaty along the lines laid formed that the Russian government In >Sbw York city. H e underwent an
decision is of importance to t h e farmdown by Secretary Knox in the tenta has consented to permit Americar. operation and while It was said that i e r s of the state,
tive draft of his government's pro Jews to enter the empire under cer he was "doing nicely" It is understood
posal now in the hands of Great Brit- tain conditions, which seem to be that his condition is graVe. Plans Anothsr N a t u r a l P a r k .
ain and Prance. Count von Bernstorff, those applying to other American citi have been made for his removal to
Pierre.—President Taft h a s signed
the German ambassador at Washing zens. It is understood that an Ameri England.
I he proclamation establishing the Har
MJJ5 • • »
./«:•
ton, conveyed this information to Sec can passport properly vised will be
ney national forest reserve in South
retary Knox and asked for a copy of the only requirement imposed.
The National Commandery of the
Dakota, it embraces 53.3S2 acres for
»
•
•
the basic proposition of the United
! Naval and Military Order of the Span- j merly contained in Black Hills forest,
Two robbers blew open the safe of : ish-Amerlcan War met at Detroit, i .">8,727 acres taken from t h e public
States.
the bank at Tea, S. D., stole 51,000, I Mich., for Its annual convention.
: domain. The Harney reserve includes
and escaped on a handcar. All wires
• » •
,
Mother Saves Daughter.
Harney Peak, t h e highest elevation in
Decatur, Ind.—Harvey Parker hang entering the town were cut by the
Mrs. "Jack" Cudahy has been de- • t h e Black Hills and with the addition
1
ed his 4-year-old daughter to a rafter bandits.
' prived of her four children by their of land from the public domain will
• • •
In his barn just before he committed
grandmother, Mrs. Michael Cudahy of j make one of the finest reserves in t h e
suicide in the same manner.
Mrs.
Holding that the character of Sliy
Chicago, who started east with them 1 country. T h e scenery will compare
Parker discovered the two bodies in lock was a reflection on the Jewish , from Los Angeles.
favorably with t h a t so much lauded in
time to save the child's life, but left race, Jewish pupils in New Britain
the scenic places of Europe.
her husband hanging until the coroner (Conn.) schools had the "Merchant of
The thirty-eighth annual convention
arrived. Neighbors say jealousy was Venice" barred as a school play.
| of the Woman's General Missionary
Vessey N a m e s Delegates.
<
• • •
responsible for the husband's deed.
! society of the United Presbyterian
Pierre.—Gov.
Vessey
lias
appointed
After being open one month a Kan • church closed at Greeley, Colo. Chlsas City shoe shining stand, with ' cago was chosen as the next meeting a s South Dakota delegates to the Na
Wayne Dry by 27 Majority.
tional Conference of Charities, which
Wayne, Neb.—At a special election women employes, closed because men • place.
meets in Boston, the following gentle
• • •
her on the liquor license question would not patronize the place and
men: A. R. Sshlosser, superintendent
Wayne went dry by 27 majority. A to women customers were too few.
of the s t a t e training school a t Plank• • •
tal of 465 votes were cast.
n
inton; Howard Simpson, head of the
The United States battleship Wyo
Porflrio Diaz, former president oi
deaf mute school a t Sioux Falls; and
ming, a "super-dreadnaught," was
Bank Teller Arrested.
Mexico, feeble In body and broken in
W. H. King of Parker, secretary of t h e
Pittsburg, Pa.—William
Barker, launched at the Cramp shipyards at
spirit, and with hat in hand, stole from s t a t e board of charities.
aged 36, paying teller of the Diamond Philadelphia, Miss Dorothy Knight of
the capital with great secrecy at two
National bank, was arrested charged Wyoming being the sponsor.
o'clock in the morning. Only a few Dean Sterling Resigns.
• * •
with embezzling $14,505.
A section of the Buffalo Bill Wild devoted friends whom he dared trust
\ ?rniillion.—At a meeting of the
Crushed by an Auto.
West train was wrecked about eight accompanied him to the station. He board of regents of the South Dakota
Akron, Colo.—Dr. Robert L. O'Brien miles outside of Lowell, Mass. Four was bound for Vera Cruz to take a university here, Thomas Sterling,
was crushed to death under lils auto men connected with the Bhow were ship to Spain, where he undoubtedly dean of the college of law since it was
wlll make his future home, probably established, tendered his resignation
mobile near here while returning Injured. All will recover.
in Madrid.
home from a call.
to take effect at t h e close of the year.
• • •
POLICY OF UNCLE SAM IN

Washington

Personal

i Domestic

Foreign

.

8ioux

City Live Stock Market.

Sioux City, Io.—Tuesday's quota
tions on the local live stock market
follow: Top beeves, $6.00. Top hogs,
JiA,: v':
$5.85.

Representatives of the locomotive
firemen of the Southern railway flatly
rejected a proposal of President Finley of the Southern that they submit
the wage controversy and threatened
strike to a board of mediation.
• • •
A burglar who planned to ransack
the residence of E2llas Burnt in New
York was choked to death In the at
tempt As he was about to slip down
a rope he had made fast to the chim
ney the prop slipped and the heavy

Oklahoma City to Retain Capital.
Washington, D. C.—The capital of
Oklahoma will remain at Oklahoma
City, so far as the supreme court of
the United States Is concerned. That
tribunal declined to hold that the Okr
statute enacted last December
If Ilfl'to remove the capital from Guthrie root door caught him in the throat
%& waa unconstitutional.
• • •
Homer M. Messenger, a trustee of
Arrive In Londen.
the National Order of Railway Mall
" ®
London.—The American cavalry of- Clerks, Is missing from his home at
'Mssps
who are to compete In the In- Rocky River, a suburb of Clevelsnd.
jqitipiwy contest have ar» Messenger took a rowboat and went
out Into the lake to fish. A short
# f
« t r•.
time later the boat was found adrift

Francisco I. Madero, Jr., in a man!
festo to the people of Mexico, re
signed the position of provisional pres
ident and called upon all Mexicans to
support Senor de la Barra as the sola
executive of Mexico.

Samaritans Are Coming.
Pierre.—The state insurance depart
ment has granted authority to do bus
iness in this state to the Modern Sa
maritans, a fraternal order with head
quarters at Duluth. Minn.
Recommended For Pardon.

/'

The seamen's international commit
tee have posted notices throughout
the wharf districts of Antwerp, Belglum, calling on seamen to hold
themselves in readiness to strike
when the signal Is given.

Pierre.—The state pardon board has
recommended a pardon for Christian
Christiansen, sentenced from Clark
county about fifteen years ago for life
on the charge of haying murdered his
wife.

Jewish charities will benefit to the
extent of 12,000,000 under the will oi
Charles Werthelmer, the well known
collector of pictures and objects of
art, who died In London April 26.
leaving an estate worth 93,640.000.

To Referendum Law.

Pierre.— From reports in the Black
Hills section of the state petitions
are being circulated under rush or
ders to carry the immigration depart
ment law to the people for a vote.

*

Pierre.—A petition has been receiv
ed in the office of State Engineer Lea
coming from Xittenberg, in western
Stanley county, in which the petition
ers ask for a survey for the purpose
of locating four township wells in the
township of Black Hawk. The local
ity lies a t a considerable elevation,
and there is a finest ion a s to their
ability to get artoMan water to the
surface in that locality, but a prelimi
nary survey with elevations will be
made, and the possibility of success
be taken a s one of the factors of push
ing the work to the drilling stage, ,V
Telephone Reports Not Definite.

Pierre.—The new telephone law of
last, winter, requires considerable
change in the statements t o be made
t o the s t a t e board of assessment by
telephone companies doing business
in the state. The companies are be
ginning to get in their new reports,
and so far more than half of them
have been returned for correction liefore they will be accepted.

ACCUSED ARE SILENT
THE THREE ALLEGED TEA YEGG.
MEN REFUSE TO GIVE THEIR
NAMES.

TRIO TAKEN TO CANTON, S. D
Handcar
Made

on
After

Which

Escape

Blowing

Bank

Was:
Safe:

Found in Sioux R i v e r — T w o of Rob
bers Are Still a t Large.

Sion\" Falls.—Sheriff
Quoin
an%
Deputy Sheriff Tuttle, ot Lincoln,
county, came to Sioux Falls and took:.,
back with them to Canton the thre»*
men who were arrested in Sioux i*alls
on suspicion oi having been implicated
in the robbers of the Farmers S.isings bank at Tea, which is just, across
the .Minnehaha county line in Lincoln
Companies A r e Merged.
Pierre.—A deed has been filed with county. The men will be tried in
the secretary of s t a t e by which the Lincoln county.
There have been no development*...
Continental Telegraph company, for
the consideration of one dollar, trans of importance in connection with the
fers all its rights and property in the robbery and the arrest ol the three
s t a t e of South Dakota, North Dakota, men. The prisoners yet ar.> noneoniMontana. Idaho and Washington, t o municative. si ill refusing to tell t heir
the Chicago, .Milwaukee and Puget names or to give any information a s
to where they came from.
Sound railway company.
The handcar on which the robbersmade their escape has bee:: found in
W i l l Hold Reunion.
the Big Sioux river at a point where
Sioux Falls.—.Many conventions a r t
to be held in Sioux Falls this sum the Great Northern Railroad I rack
mer. One for July will be the annual crosses that stream south of Sioux
meetings of the Norwegian society Falls. It is the opinion of tile ol'Iicers
known a s the "Tronderleget," which that tile two men who yet are at liber
is composed of Norwegians who were ty left the handcar at. the bridge
pioneer residents ol' the northwest. a t the Big Sioux river and struck
The society has thousands of mem across the country, while the t h r e e
bers in the northwest and there.will who were arrested here walked t o
Sioux Falls after the handcar had been
be a large attendance.
One of the features will he the an dropped from the bridge into the ri\ernual banquet, for which upwards of
1,000 plates will be laid. T h e society S0UTH DAKOTA NEWS NOTES
covers the states of North and South
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and Wiscon
Marvin announces that, the Fourth
sin.
Another big gathering for July will of July will be celebrated in that vil
be the midsummer meeting of t h e lage.
T h e game warden is distributing'
South Dakota Press association, Sioux
Falls having been selected by a popu Chinese pheasants in different parts
lar vote of the members of the asso of the state.
ciation.
Richmond hotel a t Roe Heights was
burned, entailing a loss of $11,500. in
Ruling on Tariffs.
surance $2.UOO.
Washington, D. C. — Proposed ad
Dallas is about to be served with
vances in the freight rates on grain electric: light from a new plant put in
and grain products from North and operation a t that place.
South Dakota producing points to
The Aberdeen park board has en
such primary grain centers a s Minne tered upon an extensive plan for beau
apolis. Duluth, Milwaukee and Chicago tifying the park system of the city.
are held by the interstate commerce
Tn the circuit court a t Belle Fourche
commission to he not unreasonable.
Joseph Schwayazar was found guilty
The commission held, however, that
by a jury of stealing some horsesthe former established rates from
near H o o v e r , this state, and was sen
origin to these destinations should be
tenced by Judge Rice to one year in
restored, except in instances of bona
the penitentiary.
fide error in tariffs or manifest vio
The postoffice department has made
lations of the long and short, haul pro
the Brookings office a postal savings
visions.
Advances in rates Tin coarse grain bank. This will be the second bank
and wheat from South Dakota to Oma of this kind in this state. Deadwood
being the only one in operation at
ha, Neb., were condemned.
the present time.
The program has been prepared for
Fighting M a n .
It is man's nature to fight. It. is his a race meet a t Spcarfish, which will
merit to light for what he believes to he held on the Spearfish track June 14,
be right. Courage and bravery a r e not 15 and Hi. T h e rules of the American
achieved by hiring a lawyer. A man Trotting association will govern har
who is not willing to fight to t h e death ness races. A purse of $1,500 has been,
for the right or fir his own is not a s hung up. , .
good or complete a man a s one who is
As the result of ptomaine poisoning
willing. But opinions about this a r e which developed from eating canned
not s o important a s the fact t h a t i t is goods, Edward Hipp, 5-year-old son of
man's nature t o fight, and t h a t neither Mr. and Mrs. John Ripp, well known
resolutions nor legislation nor provi Tripp county homesteaders, is dead.
sion t o get over all kinds of trouble H e lived only about 12 or 15 hours
any any other way than by fighting
after the poisoning developed.
will avail.—Eldwood Hendriek in the
A government experiment station in
Atlantic.
soon to he located in Fall River coun
ty and the Commercial club of Hot
Two Sets of Muscles.
Springs is making a n effort to secure"You have two seets of muscles, the it on a quarter section adjacent t o
outer ones, which you can feel and the t h a t city. John S. Cole, a n expert in
inner ones, which a r e your lungs, dry land agriculture, is spending a
heart, stomach and other internal or few days looking over sites.
gans. The outer ones a r e conven
F. M. Sackett, living near Daven
iences for performing actions. The port, suffered a loss of about; $5<)<>
inner ones a r e your life—the fate
from a tire started in a peculiar man
which makes you happy or depressed,
ner. Some broken glass had been
powerful or weak, useful or t h e con
thrown in a pile near tne barn, and
trary. These inner muscles require
the reflected rays of the sun from
training, just like any other muscles,
this pile of glass fired a hay stack
by intelligently directed exercise.—
which burned, together with t h e barn
National Magazine.
and contents.
In the United States circuit court
Wealth of Nations.
William
McKean. a
So far a s outside investments are a t Deadwood
concerned Great Britain is hy far the sheep owner of Newcastle, Wyo.. and
wealthiest nation of the world. But. his two herders, pleaded guilty to a
there is no data which will enable us violation of the grazing regulations o r
to decide the wealth of any people. the Black Hills national forest, in
The extent, of investments, the in permitting their sheep to range t h e r e
comes of government, the extent of against orders, and were sentenced
foreign trade, the produce of countries, by Judge Willard to pay fines of $-150
would all require to be taken into con respectively, and costs.
Mrs. Donald C. McConachie commit
sideration in arriving a t conclusions
ted suicide at her home near Stoneville, in the Black Hills, by shooting
Easy Enough.
Barry is literary rather than mathe herself. She used a shotgun, which
matical in his tastes. His teacher was s h e discharged in some manner, tiie
trying to initiate him into the mys charge penetrating her left breast.
teries of division. During the struggle Her husband, who was outside at the
she said in depair: "Don't you even time, heard the shot and went, into the*
know how many times three goes into house and found his wife lying on the.
twelve?" "Aw, that's easy," said the floor nearly dead. S h e was about 2S
eight-year-old in disgust, "three times years old and had been in ill health for
and three over."—Woman's Home a long time, which is said to have
caused h e r t o commit the deed.
Companion.
The Northwestern track is now laid
Little One's Bright Idea.
"
five miles west of Colon, in Tripp
"That is very pretty crockery, in- county. It is expected that the exten
need," said the little girl who was sion will stop at Winner.
looking at the bric-a-bras. "I suppose
Bells were rung, whistles blown,
these are some of the family jars of
which I have heard Uncle James flags unfurled and men cheered be
cause of a gift of $100,000 by the Rock
speak.
efeller general education board of
New York to the endowment fund of
Vast Difference.
Presi
Between the man who tries to make Huron Presbyterian college.
dent
French,
of
Huron
college,
now
in
himself useful and the man who seeks
merely to make himself necessary, the New York, secured the gift through
difference is great. One is honorable Dr. Butterick, secretary of the Rock
efeller board.

—the other an intriguer.

